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Fighier Is Awarded Decision On Foul In ThirdAtgeMne
Is Loughran I "Hot"? eraE Jersey Jimmy Braddock to IS.

Get His Chance at Tomtny
TUJIC6. '-

-

ANOTHER GAM E Loughran in ArenaTonight IN GOLF EVENT

cipoi ns
HIS FIRST FIGHT

Arthur de Kuh Ruled Out Due
to Low Hittingr Warn-

ings Not Heeded .

R'AA D&UK)
Mfc Gcrr ut Sir i

Qefending Champion Slated
I

Kings-E- x Contest Then Lost
to Hollywood Without

Affecting Rating

NEW YORK. July 17. (AP)
Jersey Jimmy Braddock. to whom
not so long ago a crossing of the
Hudson river was as much of as
event as a crossing of the Atlantic
to a seasoned globe trotter, will
ferry over in style tomorrow sight
to fight a fellow Irishman, Tommy
Loughran. for the light heavy-
weight championship of the world.
It seems just a short while ago
that youthful Jimmy, his hand-Jer- s

In lettered jersies of emerald
green, confined the xerelse of his
potent right hand to the battling
area or Newark and Jersey City.
But suddenly new fistic worlds
opened up. Braddock stopped the
wild charge of Tufty Griffiths,
highly touted westerner, at Madi-
son Square Garden, then knocked

NEW YORK, July 17.
(AP) The North American
debut of Vittorio Campomo,
giant Argentine heavyweight,
came to a rather unsatisfac-
tory end tonight when he wd!i
his first bout from Arthur de
Kuh on a foul in the third
round. De Kuh was warned
for low hitting several times
in the first twp frames before
he was disqualified in the
middle of the third.
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elusive chin of champion Lough- -
(

crown.
The fight is for 15 rbund3 to a

decision. The distance should fa-

vor Braddock, who is !a natural
light heavyweight and ot hand!-- !

capped, as it Loughran, by the
effort of training down to the 175
pound limit. Althoughlhe prob-
ably win enter the rinf a slight
favorite at odds of six ik five, the
champion will need all Ms boxing
skill and speed to offset the at-
tack ot the rugged, hard hitting
youngster from across fthe river.
Braddock has improved rapidly
within the past year, nnder clever
handling, while Loughran had
demonstrated consistently that he!s
is no longer at his best at the -

light heavyweight limlU ' i

Ho admits this himself, while!
also predicting that hewill easily
outbox his .slower and compara-
tively inexperienced opponent.

s "

eliminated in straight sets by W.
B. Evans of Princeton university,
6-- 1, 6-- 3, 6-- 3. I

John Doeg. Santa Monica, Calif.,
defated G. H. Perkinsj Boston,

6-- 0, 6-- 1.

The doubles contained a pair ot
unexpected victories aid in the
women's play Sarah Palfrey of
Brookline, the national girls'
champion, went down before the
accurate racquet of Mary Greer of
Kansas City, 7-- 5, 6-- Another up-
set came when Marjorie Gladman
of Santa Barbara, Calif.; bowed to
Margaret Blake of Lenox, 6-- 3,

8-- 6. j

"Josephine Cruickshaak, Santa
Ana. Calif defeated- - Mianne
Palfrey, Brookline, 6-- C-- l.

Kenneth Appel of Orange, N.
J., and Bradshaw Harrison of
Oregon university, who were good
enough yesterday to eliminate the
Hartford. Conn., team pf H. H.
Hyde and Lee Wiley, seeded third,
today defeated such riigged op-
ponents as Doeg and lLawrence
Hall, of Orange, N. J., 6-- 4. 6-- 3, by
twice breaking through the Cali-fornia-

servcie. The third seeded
team in today's play were able to
advance into the quarter finals
without serious mishaps.

LADS MAKE TI?AM
GERVAIS. July
Three Gervais boys, tIoyd See-le- y,

Kenneth Manning j and Or-vil-le

Schwab, are members of the
Silverton American Legion Junior
baseball team, which is still in the
running for the state champion-
ship. . .

to Befteat Last Year's
Performance

DENVER, July 17. (AP)
Shootiug a spectacular 73, only
two above regulation par for the
Denver Country Club course. Mrs.
O. S. Hill, defending Women's
Trans-Mifsissipp- lj golf champion,
today was installed as the favor-
ite to repeat her 1528 perform-
ance. Her score: was one of the
iowes tever made in champ! nship
competition and it was good
enough to eliminate Mrs; C. N.
Johnson ot the Omaha field club.

and 7.
The Nebraska woman failed te

win a single hole and was down
at the turn.
XfW Orleans Cirl
Shows Strong Game

Although failing to match the
stroke score ot the title holder.
Miss Marion Turp'.e ot New Or-
leans, the medalist, continued her
championship march by eliminat-
ing the Colorado champion. Mrs.
T. S. Harrison of Denver. 6 ami 5.
Miss Turpie washout In 40, four-strok- es

more than Mrs. Hill. The
southern girl did not complete her
round, the match ending n the
thirteenth hole.

Mrs. Hill, playing in the lower
bracket of tomorrow,' quarter fi-
nals, will be pitted against a Den- -
ver youngster. Miss Mary Petri--
kin ot the Denver Country club.
Miss Petri kin went 20 holes to
beat Mrs. W. L. Raker of Denver;
in the first round and then elim-- i

Miss Gladys Cranston ot
Kansas City, 2 and 1.

Miss Turpie Will have as her
quarter finals opponent Mrs. I. S.
Hynes of the Normandie club, St.
Louis. Mrs. Haynes put out Miss
Caroline Lee of, Hillcrest club,
Kansas City today. 3 and 2.

Miss Ruth' Replogle of Okla-
homa City, faces! Mrs A. E. Mad-ric- h

of Joplin, Mo. Miss Replo-
gle beat Mrs. Ben Fltxhugh of
Vicksburg. Miss., 1 up, and Mrs.!
Mardick had to go to the 19th
hole to win from Mrs. .Evelyn
Walters of l.a Jolla, Cal.

The other match tomorrow will
bring together Miss Ann Kennedy,
Tulsa, runner np for th Okla-
homa title, and Miss Phyllis Bur
chanan, Lakewood Country club,
Denver. Miss Kennedy disposed
of Mrs. Theodore Van Kndpp of
Houston, Tex., and Miss Buchanan
beat Mrs. Stone Connelly ot Kan-
sas City, 7 and (6.
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PORTLAND, Ore., Joly 17
(AP) After defeating Holly-
wood 7 to 6 in ten innings today.
In the first game, making it two
straight for the aeries and haul-
ing Hollywood eut of the first
place, Portland thia afternoon
lost the king's-e- x second game
which was a prayotf of a first
half postponement and does not
count in the second half stand-
ings. The score was 3 to 0.

R H E
Hollywood . , 6 14
Portland 7 11

(10 innings)
Bassler and Wetzel; "Woodall '

and Mahaffey.
R H

Hollywood 3 6
Portland 0 2

Sypher and Marty; Snider, Mc-

Donald and Rego.

Seal Blank Senators
SAN FRANCISCO, July 17

(AP) Curt. Davis, young right
bander of the Seals, was in fine
form today and aided by a stone-
wall defense and timely hitting
on the part ot his team mates,
blanked Sacramento, 6-- 0. The
Senators cot id find Davis for on-
ly five hits scatterered through-
out as many innings. Flynn
started Ifor Sacramento and was
pounded for all the runs and nine
of the eleven hits before he was
pulled after the seventh frame.

R H E
Sacramento 0 5 4
San Francisco 6 11 0

Flynn, Gidlick and Koehler;
Davis and Reed.

Tribesmen Also Win
SEATTLE, July 17 (AP)

The Seattle Indians stepped into
pace here today, winning two
games from the Missions, the
first game by a nine to 1 score
and the second by a 7 to 6 count.
Only the first game counts in the
second half standings, as the
second game was one postponed
from the first halt season.

R H E
Mission 1 6 4

Seattle 9 14 0
Nevers, McQuaid and Baldwin;

Kallio and Steincckc.
R H E

Missions 6 10 1
Seattle 7 9 2

Knott, Knapp and BllzteU La-mans- kt

and Steineeke.
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out Jimmy Slattery and projected
himself quickly into the spot
light. By more than a few critics,
the 23 year old Jersey man will be
conceded a good chance to tap the

Angels Whitewash Oaks
LOS ANGELES. July 17

(AP) Lanky Ed Baecht, former
Philadelphia National right hand,
er held Oakland to three, scatter-
ed hits, and Los Angeles took to-

day's game 7 to 0 to even up the
series at one game each.

Baeeht had the visitors tamed
from the Initial inning, and' two
of the blows off him were of the
infield variety. He also helped
to win his own game by clouting
out a double in the fourth to
drive across two runs.

The Angels worked a triple
steal 'in the .third frame, with
Fred Haney scoring and Statz
and Webb pilfering third and
second bases respectively.

R H E
Oakland 0 S 3
Los Angeles 7 10 1

McEvoy, Hurst and Read. Lom-
bard!; Bacht and Sand berg."

SE

INTQRTOH
BROOKLINE. Mass., July 17

(AP) Seven of the seeded play-
ers in the annual Longwood Bowl
singles tennis championship were
able to survive today's third round
matches on the turf courts at the
Longwood Cricket club. The
eighth. E. M. Beats, Jr., of Bos-pto- n,

who was seeded last, was

"t kli f
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Philadelphia
And Yiankees
BothfBeaten
CLEVELAND, July 17. ( AP)
The Indians took the final

game of the series with Philadel-
phia here today 5 to 2.

R H E
Philadelphia 2 6 3
Cleveland 5 10 0

Ch-.- tA Millar 1

and L. Sewell.

Babe's Homer tn Vain
DETROIT, July 17. (AP)

Babe Ruth's 22nd home run was
wasted here today when Detroit
rallied for four unearned runs off
Hoyt in the ninth and added a
marker bff Pipgras In the tenth
to win the final game of the Eries
by 9 to 8. The champions lost
nothing In the pennant chase as
the Athletics also met defeat.

R H E
New York 8 12 4

Detroit U-.-- -1- - 9 1( 1
Hoyt. Moore, Pipgras, Heimacli

and Bengough; Stone, Whitehill,
Smth. Prudhomme, Sorrell, and
Phillips.

Solons Take Chicago 0-- 2

CHICAGO, July 17. (AP)
Burke pitched Washington to a 6
to 2 victory over the White Sox
today giving the Senators an even
break for the series.

R II E
Washington --J 11 0
Chicago : ... 2 8 2

Burke and Tate; Lyons and
Berg. -

St. Louis Shots Out Boston
ST. LOUIS. July 17. (AP)

Same Gray held the Boston Red
Sox to five hits and pitched the
St. Louis Browns to a 4 to 0 vic-
tory in ithe fourths game of the
series here, today. It was Gray's
12 th victory of the year.

i R H E
Boston I U-- 0 5 1
St. Louis i 4 9-- 2

Ruffing, Llsenbee and Hevin?,
A. Gaston; Gray and Ferrell.tinN.W.TOUBNAMENT

TACOMA. Wash., July 17.
(AP) -j- - Flashing the terrific
service and powerful game that
twice won thei Pacific northwest
crown and elevated him to the in
ter-collegi- chamiporfship Wal
lace Scott of Tacoma, entered the
quarter finals of the men's singles
in the northwest tournament to-

day, defeating Jerry Bartosh of
Los Anieles 6-- 4, 6-- 0.

One Other Tacoman, Theodore
McDonald and Worth Oswald of
Spokane also p'.aced In the quar
ter finals, in addition to five Call
fornianS. The latter are Kurt
Berndt and Jack Tidball, Los An-

geles; Harry Plymire and Frank
Gove, Palo Alto and Laurason
DriscolL San Francisco.

Semi-fina- ls were reached in the
women's-single- s. Dorothy" Weisel
of Sacramento, Mrs. Irene
Schwartz of Seattle and Mrs.
Golda Gross and Miss Genevieve
Grant of San Francisco are now
in the next to last round.

Scott is scheduled to face Lau-
rason Driscoll of San Francisco to- -
morrow and a hot contest- - Is an--

SlMfflNG
.OF

! COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. vr. L. Pet

Rn F. 13 4 .75 Oafelssd 6 10 .375
Hooly. 12 4 .750 Sac" to S 11 .81?.
I A. 12 5 .706 Portland 5 12 .294
Uissioo j 11 6 .647 (Seattle '8 It .1TC

n --r
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. U Pet. VV. T,. Pet.

Pittsb. 163 28 .654 Brooklyn 33 4 4 .463
Ctiirago 50 29 .633 Phila. ' 83 49 .402
X. Y. U9 38 .563 Boston 84 51 .400
St. Loai 42 42 .500 Ciocin. 32 50 .390

AMERICAH LEAOXTE
W. Ii. Prt. W. L. Pet.

Pktla. ;61 24 .7i8C1eTel. 42 41 .506
N. Y. St 80 .630( WaUi. SI 49 .388
8t. Looi 49 36 .576Cfciego SI 56 .836

Detroit j 45 41 .523Betoa 20 59 .806

PESULTS
; COAST LEAGUE

Portland 7-- HaUywood 6--

San Frnrico ; Sacramento 0.
Seattl 9-- Hiaaioa
Loa Aigetea T; Oakland 0.

VATIOVAXi ZXACFUB
BoatealT-- S; Pittsbvsh
Brooklyn 10; Ciacinaatt S.
Chieag 16: Philadelphia 8.
St. Lenis 6; Hew lark .

. AMXSXCA LEAtnm
Cleveland S; Phiadrphia t.
IMnM t; Kev Txk'l. .
Washington 6: Chicago,
fit. Louis 4; Beaton 0.

TOAMY VW'LL "TOSS.

1

By QUIX HALL
Is James J. Braddock. of Jer-

sey, good enough to defeat Cham-
pion Tommy Loughran, of Phila-
delphia, at the lisht
limit? j

This is the question ; which is
bothering the fistic fang, today. To-
night in New York this pair clash
for the title. It is well known that
Loughran for some time has been
trading punches with some of the
boya who tilt the beam in the
heavyweight class undoubtedly
he can still whittle hitnself down
to the light heavyweight pound-
age but . . what will it take from
him in the way of speed and effect-
iveness? That's what the boys who
rest their chins around the resin-covere- d

canvas would like to
know. . j

Braddock is not a set-u- p even
for a champion who has shown

tlcipated. Driscoll wts extended'
considerably to win over Cliff
Bobbins of Los Angeles today.
6-- 1, 7-- 5. j

Jack Tidball of Los Angeles;
swamped Bob Johnson of Port-- j

land, 6- -, 6-- 0. Harry Plymire k j

Falo Alto defeated Phil Hanna ot;
Los Angeles 6-- 2; 9-- 7. McDonald
was the master of Don Lowis.
Portland, winning as ) he pleased,
6-- 0, 6-- 3. . I

Cardinals
Take Gairie

From N. Y.
NEW YORK. July 17. (AP)
A four run assault against Lar-

ry Benton in the fifth; enabled the
Cardinal to defeat the Giants 6

to 1 here today in the deciding
game of the series of five Hal
Haid held the home team to four
hits: TayloffOouthit added a home
run to his recent hitting spree.

R H E
St. Louis .1- -. 6 13 2
New York : 13 0

Haid and Wilson; iDenton and
O'Farrell.

1 Cubs Trim Phillies
PHILADELPHIA, July 17,

(AP) The Chicago (Cubs today
defeated the Phillies j 16 to 3.
Grimm and Hornsby had home
runs, the latter with iwa men on.

R H E
Chicago X.. 16 18 0
Philadelphia 1- - 3 11 1

Root and Taylor; pailey, Hol- -

loway and Lerian. j

Brooklyn Winsi 10-- 5
BROOKLYN, July! 17. (AP)
Brooklyn combed! Cincinnati

Ditching for seventeen safe hits
here today to win the final game
of the series 10 to 5 'Sukeforth
and Allen hit home runs but
could not match the Robin attack.

i R H E
Cincinnati - I 6 9 2
Brooklyn ....1..10 17 1

Ash and Sukeforth; McWeeny
and flenline. )

BOSTON.' July 17. (AP)
The league leading Pirates and
Braves divided a double header
here today, the Pirates taking the
second game 13 to S after drop-

ping the first 7 to 4. The Pirates
hammered Leverette and Perry
for 17 hits In the second game.

j R H . E
Pittsburgh 1 8 1

Boston 1 ? 11 0

Crimea and liargreaves; Sei--
ftold and Spohrer. , j .

PittsbuTgn . j1 IT 1
I Boston I !

Kremer and Hargteaves; Lev-
erette and Cummingsj

I i
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Hoosick Falls, N. Y., the spot
which is getting the reputation of
being the most ideal training site
in the world.

Braddock has been pinking
himself at Tom Luther's in Sara-
toga, the old Dempsev headquar-
ters. Both boys are said to be in
excellent physical condition. This
is fortunate as it lcoks like a
tough spot for either one of them.

Loughran has been occupying
the throne room In the light heavy-
weight division for some time.
D'uTlng his tenancy, he has shown
no desire to sidestep any of the
hot matches which have been ar-
ranged for him. But there Is al-
ways a moving day for fistic
champs.

Will today be the day for
Tommy to pack up his baggage
and depart? Is Loughran "hot"
for; a bump-off- ? Time will tell.

landed back in Portland after
a successful jaunt to the Philip-
pines. Hell be available for
that oft heralded scrap with
Teddy. Fox pretty soon.

More newspaper folk have tak-
en up golf. Among the latest are
Helen Yockey and Rosalie Keber.
Tis reported that the nthusiasm
with which they tackled the Job pf
learning how to bat the balls
around with those funny little
sticks, mitigated any suspicion
that they took the game up be-cau- se

well, why 9o lots ot folk
play golf?

j Curtis Davis of Rickreall, now
on me ban f rancisco seals pitch-
ing staff, gets into the big head-
lines again for shutting ont the
Sacs. D'ya ever hear how Frisco
Edwards happened to pass up the
chance to get Davis for the Senat-- 1

ors two years ago?

"I'm a pretty fair pitcher," said
' 'Davis. .

"Well, I dunno. I've got plen-
ty of pitchers right now," said Ed-
wards.

"I can hit too," rejoined the
unknown candidate.

So Frisco decided Davis did-
n't know much about the game,
which was true enough at the
time; and the local baseball
mogul missed the chance to de-
velop a future Coast league
star. ..Last year Davis pitched
parts of two games for Salem,
showing his real stuff in one of
them and taking an unmerciful
lacing in the other.

If the Ducks keep up their pres-
ent winning streak, we columnists
will lose one fertile source of
space filler. Four straight can
you imablne?

flMMf! IS HOT

HIRED US REFEREE

SPOKANE, Wash.. July IT. -
(AP) George McKeown. member
of the Idaho State Athletic com
mission today nipped efiorta ot
Maxie Roseabloom, cf New York
to obtain --a Portland, Ore., referee
for bis bout at Alan Arena, Idaho,
with Fred Lenhart Friday night.

McKeown said that an Idaho
man would be chosen, bat which
of two under consideration would
officiate he declined to say.

fearing that a "home
towner" might be prejudiced in
faVor ot Lenhart, Insisted that an
outsider be named. His manager
suggested Ralph Gruman ef

IWOL fmrntrnmrn SaraArM

i .
the class exhibited by Loughran.
Jimmie has done everythng that
has been asked of him and tonight

weather permitting he is get-
ting his shot at the jelly Jar of
fame. James J. is clever and he
can sock down opposition.

Loughran is exceedingly skilled
at boxing, but he has never shown
that he could knock out fairly
good opponents. He's clever and
he can take-- Jt. That ws proven
when he was knocked dywn twice
in the first frame of a battle with
Leo Loms'kL, The Aberdeen As-
sassin smeared him all fover the
canvas, but Tommy shoot the cob-
webs out of his bean in the first
rest period and came baqk to give
Lomski one of the sweetest boxing
lessons ever staged in la roped
arena.

Loughran has been Condition-
ing at the old Paulino' camp in

Hurt
vlomments

By CURTIS!

Scott Page should have been
credited with an assist in the box
score of his golf match with Herb
Stiff Tuesday morning. They were
even on the sceond green withtn
easy putting distance Page a
little away. His putt missed and
knocked Stiff's ball in tor a win.

"Fashionable girl punters on
the Thames this season jare wear-
ing washable Oxford bgs," says
a fashion note. Now we didn't
know English girls practiced foot-
ball in the summer time, and we
can't see why they choe a river
for it, but the idea of wearing Ox-

ford bags,: appeals to us as sen-
sible if they punt the wiay Ameri-
can 'gridiron stars do It. And if
theyT-- e going to do thejr punting
on the river, we presume the Ox-

ford bag would have to be wash-
able. . i

Remarks made by a well
meaning friend the cither day
about waiting patiently to find
something funny In this column,
havo been taken to heirt by us.
The sorest way to befnnny is
to follow the example of a re-
cognized humorist, so here goes.

The Senators sure ate playing
great ball hta year. In every
game they have been making
three putouts each Inning.

"Spec" Keene. Willamette uni-
versity football mentor, promises
that his team will bo right up-- to
snuff this fall, and make six
points on every touchdown; in
fact he goe3 further and says
if they convert the goals, they'll
make seven points.

HoIIis Huntington, who takes
over the "reigns" at the Salem
high again after two seasons In
the grandstand, says ' he Isn't
going to let Spec get-ahea- of

'him; Hollis plans to build up
& team that will gam lew yards
or more every time It makes a
first down, I

Graham Sharkey certainly has
some promising golf pupils out
at the Salem Golf club course.
There lsnt one of them that hasn't
learned tt get the ball ia the cup
on every hole unless his opponent
concedes the putt. i

We could just go t) Indefin-
itely being fanny like tbat.

Sailor Willie Gordon has Just

Not fflMHIE
and tlklEIKIE
but 1 j

nTHROUGHOUT tKe entire Pacific Coast the
X story is the lame. The swift and spectacular

success, of YIOLET RAT sortl-knec- a Gasoline ia
creating a new record. In the few short month
since its introduction, VIOLET HAT snrtf-kwee- fc

Gasoline has had the most rapid rate of in-

crease in demarid ever given t new gasoline.

last October the 3000 independent dealers who
distribute Genekl Petroleum products told their
customers that a new and better motor fuel had
come on the market Violet Ray. One mat told
another, atid he another, until thousands- - wen
srn-eadi- the word of Violet Ray and its bettef
performance and greater economy. On every
road and under every driving condition Violet
Ray is proving that it is the superlative fuel for
automobiles. j

'.

Violet Ray is ahti-knoc- k but good in any car.
4 ..." t

Vtolet
j

Ray is pure?-mad-e without the addition of
chemical comrjounds, poisonous or otherwise.

Violet Ray is unadulterated nothing is added'
but the violet cfalor, and that, only for your pro-

tection. j .
- J '

Start using Violet Ray today and leave fuel
troubles behind. I

' Product of the Qeneral PfaUvm --
Corporation of California u .

IT lS'iTOUR PROTECTION

jmy frmdum price forfinm

MAT etsttf-ksM- ck Gatolin ... today bt motor

awl... Is oold for tko pricm of ordiumry goaolimo.
. i' -

LOOK FOR THE VIOLET COLOR,


